Spa Therapist:
We are currently recruiting for experienced therapists for our expanding team. We are looking for Therapists who
have a passion for the spa industry, to deliver a very high standard of treatment and customer service within a four
star spa. The Ciύin Spa and Wellness Centre at The Slieve Russell Hotel and Country Club offer a wide variety of
exclusive treatments for both men and women, as well as offering state-of-the-art Hydrotherapy facilities.
If you are looking to join a dynamic team of Post-Graduate trained therapists, you will be working with Elemis: an
award winning, clinically proven skincare range using technology. You will also be joining the only Spa in Southern
Ireland using Spiezia Organics: an ethical product range, based on dermatological science with the strength and
purity of botanicals.
If you are dedicated, highly motivated and looking for a new challenge in which to develop your career and skills and
love what you do then we have an exciting opportunity for you.

The Ciύin Spa Therapist:
The right candidate will need to be able to work alone as well as part of a team to deliver exceptional customer
service.
You will have excellent interpersonal skills, a friendly outgoing personality and have the ability to quickly build report
with our clients.
You will also be fully qualified in both facial and body treatments and with at least two years’ experience of working
in a busy spa or salon.
Experience of working with Elemis facial and body treatments would be particularly desirable.

In return we offer:








Very competitive financial rewards package with weekly commission paid on treatments and retail sales
An opportunity to join a dynamic team and to further your career.
First Class training in world renowned and award winning product range Elemis
Training in the only Spa in southern Ireland offering Spiezia Organics treatments
Working with award winning nail brands CND Shellac and Morgan Taylor
Great staff benefits as part of the package
In terms of location we are only 25 minutes from Enniskillen Town

If you meet the above criteria and are ready to embark on an exciting career, please submit your CV to the Human
Resources Department ; Email: hr@slieverussell.ie or Tel: 049 9525027 /049 9525130
The Slieve Russell Hotel is an equal opportunities employer.

